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ONE, TWO, THREE. . . .Far into the night the Campus Govern-
ment Elections Committee counts the vote. Candidates and reporters
hover in the background awaiting the final talley.

Photo by Sam Howard

apel Wins * Jr. Prexy

In FirSt Secret Vote

Jessie Capel was elected presi-'
dent of the rising Junior Class in a JI'.-SI'. Bids Available
close election over Jack Daughtry,
in the first election of class officers
on the general campus ballot in the
history of State College. Due to
small attendance at most class
meetings, election of class officers
on the general ballot may be adopt-
ed by the other classes. Many peo-
ple have recognized the problem in
the past but, this year’s sophomore
class was the first to take any
positive action. Under this system
there is a general class meeting to
nominate two candidates for each
office before the general elections.
A grOup of students in the school

of textiles has a complete slate of
candidates headed by Capel with
Bob Sample for vice-president;
George Lourigan for secretary and,
Bob Turner for treasurer. Ag stu-
dent Jim Hilton, son of the dean of
the School of Agriculture, won over
textile man Bob Sample. Another
Ag boy, Bobby Cone, beat out tex-
tile man George Lourigan for secre-
tary and, Textile student Bob Turn-
er was elected over Ag Engineer
Bob Tayloe. ,
The score for the Junior Class

stands two to two for the School of
Textiles and the School of Agricul-
ture, with the other schools seem-
ingly taking little interest in class
elections.

Below is a complete tabulation of
the final results:
President—

Jessie Capel ............... 130
Jack Daughtry ............. 110

Vice-President—‘
Jim Hilton ................. 141
Bob Sample ..... , ........... 93

Those students who did not pick
up their bids to the Jr.-Sr. Ring
Dance at the YMCA on Thursday
night, may pick them up at the
door of the Coliseum beginning at‘
8:00 pm. on Saturday night. How-
ever, you must *have paid your
class dues in order to attend and
request the bid.

It is rumored that Miss April
Stevens will be present at the dance
as an added feature.

New CG Consiilulibn

Up for Vole Iuesday
Campus Government members

gave up their dinner hour again
on. Tuesday in favor of a steady
constitutional revision diet. Pre-
ceding the main course were several
a la carte selections which were
quickly consumed along with the
time usually spent on more perti-
nent matters. ‘

President Pruden reminded those
present that CG’s banquet is sched-
uled for tonight at ,the Village
Restaurant at 6:30. Members past,
present, and newly elected are in-
vited to this dinner-dance.

Next, up stood President-elect
Outland in his capacity of Clerk
of the Honor Court to read a trial
result. He informed the assemblage
that a student was convicted of un-
lawfully taking money from an-
other individual on the campus. The
accused was put on probation for
this offense.
The spotlight then shifted to the

head of the constitutional revision
committee, Joe Mason. Mason, a
little disheartened but none the less
determined reported on the prog-
ress of his committee. The road
had become rough, he said, as the
administration was close on his
heels. There was the incident which
involved eight students charged
with cheating on an economics test.
All but one was acquitted, only
because that individual had pleaded

(Continued on Page 8)

FCC Silences WVWP'
WVWP's 560 kilocycle transmit-

ter was taken off the air Wednesday
evening at the request of the Fed=
eral Communications Commission.
It was reported that the station
was over-radiating its signal. Sta-
tion officials reported that repairs
would be started immediately. An-
other transmitted will continue to
operate on 580 kilocycles.

Russell, Kefauver Bow

AsIke Wins

7' 1.;:u',

small Vote 63v”
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C G Jobs To Ward,

137-139 1911 Building carlson ~and RiCks

Few Contests As 876 Cost Ballots;
Howard Wells Upset ln YMCA Race

Tommy Ward took the “Veepship” of the Campus Gov-
ernment in a breeze with 664 votes. His opponent, John
'Gilkey, had 212 votes. To T. E. Ricks went the position of
C.G.’s secretary. It was Riéks, 512 and Bennett White 324.
Bob Carlson came through as the Campus Government’s

treasurer with a total of 527 votes in contrast to Ingram’s
348.

On Campus
Fifty-three per cent of the four-hundred and'three votes

that brought'victory for Ike Eisenhower in the student presi-
dential ballot were cast by Democrats who crossed party lines
to show their alliance to the “White Knight” of a hopeful
Republican party. The total vote was eight-hundred and
twelve.
Running a not-too-close second to Taft, and Humphrey all polled one.

Eisenhower was Estes Kefauver,
Democratic hopeful and coonskin
cap admirer. Kefauver polled one-
hundred and seventy-three votes.
Less than one per cent ‘of the total
vote for Kefauver however were
Republican backers, illustrating a
considerable less bi-partisan sup-
port.
Not too far behind Kefauver how-

ever was Richard Russell, a staunch
advocate of all things southern.
Russell polled one-hundred and nine
votes of which some eight per cent
were Republican and Independent
and some five per cent were Dixie-
crats.
The remainder of the hopefuls

were more or less “also rans” with
Warren leading with forty-six fol-
lowed by Taft with thirty-nine and
Stassen with twenty. The man with
the corncob and the old braided
cap who has been campaigning
from New York’s plushiest hot'el,
MacArthur, polled fifteen.

In the gubernatorial race, it was
a decisive victory for William Um-.
stead who polled four hundred and
forty-six of a total of eight hun-
dred and three votes cast. A little
bit more than two for one, Olive
trailed with two hundred and fifty-
two. In the “also rans” division,
Seawell support numbered twenty-
five while Dunnaway polled seven-
teen.
The whole poll was especially

characterized by a very light facul-
ty vote. Of some eight hundred and
fifty ballots prepared, only thirteen
were used. Kefauver polled the
most, seven, while Eisenhower ran
a poor second with two. Warren,

Editorial

The only write-in was for Adlai
Stevenson.

Fifty per cent of Eisenhower’s
backing was again Democrat, while
Warren’s vote was from an Inde-
pendent. In the gubernatorial race,
Umstead didn’t fare as well, run-
ning second to Olive who polled six
votes to his four. Write—ins were
cast for Frank Graham and Kerr
Scott.
Generally speaking, State stu-

dents adhere to the customs of the
locality, being predominently' Demo-
crats, approximately sixty-one per
cent. Approximately twenty-five
per cent call themselves Republi-
cans while the Dixiecrats make up
less than one per cent. Looking at
the complete picture, some thirty-
five per cent of the total vote for
the various candidates were from
a different party other than the one
which backed the candidate.

Class Rings
Mr. Lee Blackwell, representa-

tive of L. G. Balfour Company,
who has the contract for the rings
for the Class of 1953, will be at
the YMCA all day Tuesday, May 6,
to hear any complaints and to ar-
range for any alterations or re-
pairs that need to be made on
Balfour rings.

0 Faculty representatives to Cam-
pus Government were chosen on
two, three and four year basis. It
was Mr. Moose over Mayo, 524-296
for the two-year term. In the three-
year stint it was Reed over Hamby,
391-386. McKean, for four years,
won over Bishop, 460-295.

Bill Fulcher is. the “Y's” new
president. He took the lead over
Willis’ campaign manager, Howard
Wells, and beat him 489-379. The
Secretary’s race was fairly close.
Fulp whipped Cool, 483—367. Conglo-
ton became the “Y” treasurer. His
vote was 447 as matched with
Clark’s 368.

In the‘ athletic trophy world the
name of Terrill came round again
and again. But, “Big Elmer” was
in there too. The final results
showed Lee with 571; Elmer with
327.
Max Thurman and Don Powell

walked away with the senior repre-
sentatives’ seats on the athletic
council. For Powell it was a whop-
ping 381, for Thurman, 306, and
then Farrar with 155 and Davis
with 268.

Lloyd Cheek was top man for the
junior representative on the ath-
letic council. He bested Paul Wag-
oner 463-341.
Leroy Jackson became president

of the IFC as he defeated Derro
200-42. This was decisive. Likewise,
but not so pronounced was the Wil-
liams’ win over Strickland, 140-104.
Sonny Hines is the new IFC secre-
tary with 142 votes. Sunderland can
thank the 101 voters who supported
him in a fairly close race.

Dick Pitts no heads the College
Union. He de eated ,Jim Milam
659-172. ,
The run-downs on the respective

schools are as follows:'
Education:

Senior:
Lanier ................... 56
Descand ................. 15
(Continued on Page 5)

Voluntary Teacher Rating

Begins In Monday Classes

A Damning Debt
There exists today the possibility that the financial heads

of this Consolidated University have conspired to permit
the existence of a financial situation which resulted in the
unsanitary conditions which the Wake County sanitarian.
found to exist in the college cafeteria.
The cafeteria was given an unsatisfactory “B” sanitary

rating because of conditions yet uncorrected because of a
lapse in the remodeling program in the cafeteria. Improve-
ments in the cafeteria, the manager has stated, must be
financed from the revenue directly received by the eating
place. Since cafeteria income is currently declining, new
equipment and furnishings cannot be added quickly.

If it is also possible that the cafeteria has been forced to
carry a large debt on its books then this debt also prevents
the cafeteria manager from making the changes which
would correct all of the conditions which the health official
recently called unsanitary.
At the time of the last sanitary inSpection such a large

debt did exist on the books of the dining hall.
(Continued on Page 4)

The faculty met in a general ses-
sion in Pullen Hall this afternoon
to be oriented on the “Student-
Teacher” evaluation questionnaire
which Campus Government will
distribute to the teaching faculty
beginning Monday.

This questionnaire will replace
the faculty merit rating test last
used in 1950. Prepared by a CG
committee headed by Dave Yandle,
the quiz will give students an op-
portunity to comment on their
teachers’ methods, knowledge and
skill. Use of the ‘ new instrument
will be voluntary for both teacher
and student. An instructor need not
give his classes the questionnaires
and the students are not required
to answer them.
A letter from CG president

George Pruden which will accom-
pany the questionnaires stresses
the point that these questions are
to be answered for the sole use of
the instructor. The answers to the
questions are not to be shown to
administrative officers, although
the instructor is encouraged to dis-
cuss the results with his classes.

(Continued on Page 8)
\
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Well nothing sensational has
happened here at Meredith College

‘49:? lately—no new art, on the water
tank, no billy goat running loose

' in Johnson Hall, but we do have a
lot of frantic dashing to and fro’
trying to get ready for State’s
Junior-Senior.

Walking through the halls you
hear such comments as: “Shall I

. wear my red or pink dress. Herman
thinks I look so much better in the
red, but I don’t think it does justice
to my complexion, do you?”

Take Susie for instance—now
she’d just love to wear a short
evening dress, but a great problem
confronts her—she’s a wee wee tall
for her age—just 6'4”, and her
boyfriend, Clarence, is a little re-
tarded in his growth (he's
and almost anyone knows you’ve
got to wear high heels with a‘ short
dress, and everyone knows you
simply can’t with boys like Clar-
once.

Mabel has another problem—She
can't decide which lipstick will go
best with her dress. Should she
wear the “Shocking Pastel Pink
Paradise” or the “Blue Red Smear
Proof”? So be careful if you
wander out to Meredith anytime
before this Saturday'night because

New $1200 Award
Given

Establishment of a fellowship
for research in textile chemistry
and physics in the School of Tex-
tiles at North Carolina 'State Col-
lege by the Monsanto Chemical
Company was announced today by
Dean Malcolm E. Campbell and
Prof. Henry A. Rutherford, head
of the Department of Textile
Chemistry and Dyei‘ng.
The fellowship, they said, will

run for one year and will be sup-
ported by a $1,200 contribution by
the Monsanto Company’s Merri-
mac Division in Boston, Mass.
Under the terms of the agree-

ment with State College, the fellow
will be chosen by the School of
.Textiles and Graduate School of
the college. ,

While the fellowship will be for
graduate work in the School of
Textiles, it will be open to qualified
students with degrees in chemistry,
chemical engineering, mechanical
engineering, physics or other scien-
tific and engineering courses.

The fellowship will be awarded
on the basis of outstanding achieve-
ment and promise. The college re-
served the right to publish the
results of the work performed un-
der the fellowship grant and to
decide on disposition of patent
rights.

42nd Street

OYSTER BAR

Oysters Served Any Style
Our Specialty

Steamed Oysters

Golden Brown Fried
Chicken

Choice Western T Bone
Steaks L’5:

All Kinds of Sea Foods

Angel ' Angles ,

“ by The Arch Angle

you might be knocked down in the
rush of getting ready for the big
dance.
Speaking of Junior - Seniors,

Meredith held its Jr.-Sr. banduet
the other week. Someone remarked
after it was all over that those
State boys sure could eat. The
dietietian thinks so too.

Here’s wishing that all the State
boys who date Meredith girls have
a wonderful time this weekend, and
all you others—well maybe you’ll
see the’ light soon.

Thank You Note
I wish to thank those of you

who supported me in my cam-
paign for campus government
president. I am sure that our
school will progress under the
accomplished - leadership of Vin-
cent C. Outland.

Giles (Willie) Willis

''rrrri.r'rliitnrur’c‘unif

Young Men’s
Owen Dormitory, recently cele-.

brated the arrival of warm weather
with a picnic in Pullen Park. Mem-
bers of Owen Dormitory Club and
their dates enjoyed a wiener roast
in Pullen Park on Friday evening,
April 18. This outdoor afl’air was
planned and promoted by the social
committee of Owen Dorm under
the supervision of the IDC area
Social Director, Roy Congleton, and
the I.R.R. Department. Bob Speight
was chairman of the event with
the committee consisting of Jackie
Daughtry, Dewey Adams, and Tom
Cooley.

Better Food
For

Less

We Have Parking Lot
For Your Convenience

Henderson’s
3| l6 Hilleboro Street

v.0”.

May2.1952
'willalsobereeordedmusief.

Fandes Tum smooth dancing. and plenty of a
. . for all who attend.

On F11“! 11181“; I“! 2- Turling- Tucker and Alexander Do
ton .Dorm {"11 Put “Ida their toriee will have their spring pi
studies to enjoy the fun, food, and nics on Friday, May 9’ at g: I
fellowship of their annual picnic. p.m. 'Men in these dormitoriz»
Girls from Rex Hospital will he should make plans now to a ' ..
on hand for the event, and a string by paying their dorm dues to B
band of mountaineers will furnish Ayscue in Tucker, and Turner Wil
music for square dancing. There liams in Alexander.

ELSIE SAYS +- ’ '

If It’s BORDEN’S

It’s got to be good!

THE BORDEN COMPANY
White Dairy Products Divieiee

In a cigarette, taste

makes ’the difference—

and Luckies taste better!

The difi'erence between “just smoking” and
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a
Lucky . . . for two important reasons. First,
L.S. M.F.T.—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco
. . . fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,
Luckies are made to taste better . . . proved best-
made of all five principal brands. So reach for a
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!
Be Happy—Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!

L.S./M..F.T.- Lucky Strike

Means Fme Tobacco

WON. mama IMUIACTUIII 0' cream
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No Poop Out On It
An additional Selective College

‘ . ification Test is to be held on
.. y 22 at 1,000 testing centers for
e benefit of students prevented
y illness, emergencies or some
-ther reason from taking the test
a December.

Friday, May 2— . .
Alumni Day.
6:30—Campus Government Ban-

quet at the Village Restaurant.
'Saturday, May 3—

Alumni Day.
Residents 0‘ Veflllle 8:00—Junior Senior Ring Dance,

AND Coliseum, formal, T o m m y
Tucker and his orchestra.West Haven Sum, May 4__ _

We have positions open for; 8:00‘—Breakfast Hike to Hill For
Cashier est, College Union Outing Club.
Counter Attendants 2:30-“The Well-Diggers Daugh-
Waitresses ter,” College Union Movie, Tex-
Walters tile Auditorium.

2 :30 Consolidated UniversityPleasant Working Conditions
Student Council, MoreheadSalary Plus Meals

INTERVIEWS HELD MDN.-FRI.
5-6 P.M.

Good Return For Time Invested
in Cameron Village

The Village

Restaurant

Application blanks for the May
22 test may be obtained by students
from the nearest local board. They
do not have to return home to the
local board which has jurisdiction
over them. Applications postmark-
ed later than midnight May ”10,
will not be accepted.

For a Complete Meal . . .

At a Minimum

And a Take-Out Picnic Service
VISIT .

Rogers Soda 8. Restaurant

3100 HILLSBORO PHONE 373696

'What's the difference between a ”filling”
station and MORRISSE1T’S ESSO station
at 2812 Hillsboro Street? It’s the differ-
ence between just ”gas’l and ”oil” . . . and
the high quality E550 and ATLAS prod-
ucts. It’s the difference between just a
”grease job” . . . and thorough, expert
lubrication. Yes, you get something more
at MORRISSETT'S "Happy Motoring"
store. Drive to the E550 sign at 2812 Hills-
boro Street.

I

WHO WILL BE

ME. E‘CIDEBMgAlL

AT N. 0. STATE

The title goes to the collegian who looks best
in the new "After Six" white summer formal
iacket with the new miracle "Stain-Shy" finish.
With it goes a complete summer formal outfit,
prizes galore, and plenty of female-hemale

- worship. Enter your team today, your dealer
or campus rep. has all the poop—so contact him

’ now, and make it formal!

TRY OUTS ARE AT

".333?
mum.“

Oran Transmiss-

.,‘_-

HillAgonda:
1. final approval of new con- _

stitution.
2. Election of new officers. ,

Monday, May 5—
7:00—Blue Key Banquet, Town

House, Dining Room.
Tuesday, May 6—
7:00—-Campus Government Spe-

cial Meeting, Conference Room,
YMCA, Agenda: The new con-
stitution of Campus Govern-
ment.

7:30—College Union Chess Club,
Field House.

Wednesday, May 7—
7:00—Theta Tau,
Room, YMCA.

Friday, May 9—
Publications Banquet, woman’s

Club.

Conference

Top Military Students
Thirty-nine top-ranking juniors

at North Carolina State College
have been designated as “dis-
tinguished military students” in
recognition of their attainments
in the Army ROTC units.
Announcement of the list of hen-

or cadets was made today by Col.
Leroy C. Wilson, professor of mil-
itary science and tactics at State ,
College, who said the group would
be tendered commissions in the
Regular Army upon graduation if
they continue to maintain high
standards in their work.

All students in the group, Colo-
nel Wilson said, have demonstrated
“outstanding qualities of leader-
ship, high moral character and
definite aptitude for military serv-
ice” and have also made notable
academic records. '

' M-a-m -:
GLORIOUS FEELIN' /:

MUSICAL :
I

j ‘:.:.~. . ,. ‘

"SINGIN' IN
THE RAIN"
com or TECHNICOLORAWNG

GENE DONALD DEBBIE
KfllY-O'CONNOR'REYNOLDS
Entire Week—Starting Sun.

AMBASSADOR

l

,5"

WHO KNOWS THE SCORE—This blackboard on the porch of the
YMCA tells the story on the ballot counting. Anxious spectators in-
clude Rudy Pate, News Bureau editor, and Howard Wells, a do- I
feated candidate. Photo by Sam Howard

With The Greeks

By FRANK GOODE
Sigma Phi Epsilon journeyed to

Greensboro last week to attend
' \ their annual Sig Ep’s Sweetheart

Ball. Chapters attended from Duke,
Carolina, Wake Forest, Davidson,
and State. The big weekend started
off with parties on Friday after-
noon and evening. Saturday, at
5:30, a banquet was held in the
O’Henry Hotel, followed by the
Ball, which was held in the King
Cotton Hotel. On Sunday, the chap-
ter made their weary way back to
State. On Friday afternoOn and

Another Great

ll l] l ll l S
owe Triumph.I

Yellow gold
color case with
matchim expansionbracelet. 15 jewelg,

Weatherman's
Jewelers

l 904 Hillsboro St.

HANDY DRUG STORE
arm

3 A.M.-1 9.».
Prescriptions Filled

"‘ wr oruvra sxcrrr suuam

evening the chapter will hold a pic- .
nic at Truby’s.
The pledges of Sigma Pi have

challenged the active members to
a duel on the softball field, the
losers to take their punishment in
licks to be administered by the win-
ners (rumor has it that the game
is fixed). Two new men were
pledged by Sigma Pi. They are John
Knight and John Herther.

White Rose Formal
The Sigma Nu’s will travel to

Durham this evening to attend their
annual White Rose Formal. The big
dance .will be held in Durham’s
Hope Valley Country Club, with
Sigma Nu chapters from Carolina
and Duke also in attendanc . Herb
Gupton’s band «will play or the
event. Parties will be held at the
house to combine the Friday night
Ball with State’s Junior-Senior
Dance tomorrow evening.
Tau Kappa Epsilon held a dedica-

tion party on Saturday in honor of
their new basement recreation
room, which was a long, long time
in the completion; two years to be
exact. They point with pride to
their accomplishment, displaying to
all their visitors the junior sized
Pike’s Peak in their backyard,
which was once the term flrma un-
der their abode and the high water
mark from the great flood of 1951.
At the time they were the only
fraternity at State College boasting
a swimming pool.’ Well, it’s all
finished now, except for a few
minor details, and they believe that
it has the charm and decor to match
Ciro's or the Cafe Rouge.

Kappa Sigs Open House
Kappa Sigma will hold their an-

nual Open House at the Sir Walter
Hotel tomorrow afternoon, from
4:30 to 9:00. The Open House will
be held in honor of the Saint Mary's
Senior Class. Herb Gupton’s Dixie-
Land Band will perform for the oc-
casion. The Kappa Sig’s extend an
open invitation to all fraternity
men.
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. . . Is Yet to Come
Belief in omens, like the study of character

through phrenology, is considered a highly
doubtful policy, and only resorted to by poli-
ticians in their campaign. Yet, The Techni-
cian must still go out on its limb by saying
that the omens for a successful Campus Gov-
ernment next year are highly favorable.
Near precedences have already been set

both in the number of bona fide candidates for
elective offices in Campus Government, and
by the overwhelming majority which carried
Vince Outland into office in what was inten-
tioned to be a primary vote.
Campus Government has had tremendous

progress over the past year. It has elevated
itself from just 'one more non-representative
student group to its present enormous status
as a well informed vital spokesman for the
entire student body. It has become a model
to student bodies of other schools who are
entering the same period of growth and who
are fighting for the same aims that the stu-
dents of State College have been fighting.

It will be an experienced Campus Govern-
ment next year, well versed in the needs of
State College. Its President will be symbolic
of all that CG will stand for. Outland has un-
failingly devoted much of his time to CG over
the past years. He is respected by both stu-
dent and administration, and he has constant-
ly worked: to better the relations between
both.
The students will look to Campus Govern- "

ment next year for their needs,” for CG will
have the power to interpret their wants and
allocate funds. While as yet no decision has
been rendered by the group studying supply
stores, it will be up to Campus Government
to handle any funds, in cooperation with the

I administration. It will also be up to Campus
Government to make sure that an equitable
agreement is reached, and that further vim
lations in the operations of the stores are not
tolerated.

In short, a lot of things will be up to Cam-
pus Government. A need for a new-system in
the honor court has been cited, and should
receive very careful attention. A need for

l
_

more direct public relations with the campus
has been cited and should be provided for.
Students should not have to. undergo hazards
in their daily campus life, but should be able
to subscribe to a group insurance plan. This
plan should have adequate coverage in cases
of any unforseeable emergency. New strength
should be infused in the IDC which could well
become an efficient companion and sister to
CG.
Our cartoon pictures the personifications of

these problems fleeing on toward the new
Campus Government. Let us hope that by
the same time next year, there will be very
few if any of these “creatures” surviving.

EDITORIAL— (Continued from Page 1)
The professional organizer of the Wolfpack

Club has told a group in Gastonia that the
club owes the cafeteria $74,000. This amount
is many times more than would be necessary
to accomplish all of the remodeling currently
necessary tobring the cafeteria uplto par with
the Wake County health oflicials.
The Wolfpack Club is private organization——-————————————————

which has not deemed it necessary to explain
its actions to the student body. It is incor-
porated as the N. C. State College Student Aid
Association and is in no way a part of the
college although it maintains offices in the
Coliseum. As a private corporation the cafe-
teria management, and the business office
of this college, could not allow the Wolfpack
Club to accumulate such a debt unless pres-
sure was being brought to bear from “top
management.”
The debts of the Wolfpack Club, which re-

cently totaled 3109,0003" should never have
been allowed to accumulate, but now that
they appear to have caused the health of the
student body to have been placed in possible
jeopardy their existence is damning.

* t t t
A new courthouse in the East has no eaves, eupou

or tower. Hailed as a triumph of modern architecture,
it is also a defeat for the pigeons.I t O ,
At least the boys are keeping their rackets apart.

No one has swung an 1.1130 loan to fix basketball.. t I O
Fro1n the Akron, Ohio, BEACON-JOURNAL:

“The free dental clinic will be for indignant children
of the city.”
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You can lead a horse to water,

but you can't make him drink. You
can spend a considerable amount
of money and build a reflecting
pool, but yOu can’t make it reflect.

.not when it’s full of trash and
junk and all the refuse one could
possibly toss in when passing by.

Last week the pool in front of
Holladay Hall was drained be-
cause it had become mosquito in-
fested. In its bottom was one of
the worst messes you’d ever want
to see. The wilted blossoms and
dead twigs would have been bad
enough in themselves, much less
the coke bottles, paper cups, cigar-
ette butts, candy and gum papers
which added to the litter.

It takes some real brainy, up-
right student to think of tossing
trash like that in a pool which was
constructed as part of a campus
beautification program. Bet you
two to one that the same type of
individual makes a lot of noise
about the dull appearance of the
campus when he gets a chance.

Eventually, goldfish were to be
placed in the pool in order to keep
it mosquito-free. But, where in the
world the administration could find
a species of fish tolerant to a
super-saturated solution of nico-
tine juice, broken glass and defissed
coke is a mystery. It would be al-
most criminal to .admit any fish
to those murky waters. They’d be
floating on the top within an hour.
Today the pool is reflecting

again. But what of tomorrow? If
there is a solution to the problem
of keeping trash out, other than
relying on the decency and common
sense of the student body, let’s
hope that it is soon forthcoming.
The time is anytime, the place

was Uzzle’s Soda Shop. A foreign
student approached Mr. Uzzle for
the purpose of ordering his break-
fast. This, however was no ordi-
nary repas. The student insisted
that his eggs be prepared in a
particular fashion.
The water, before inserting the

egg, had to be a certain tempera-
ture. It also had to be boiled for
a certain time, and then, at the
critical point the hen extrusion had
to be gently lowered into the water.
Here it was allowed to remain for
another specified period of time.
This was calculated in seconds.
Having performed this some-

what tedious operation success-
fully, Mr. Uzzle placed before his
customer the piece de resistance.
Did the student sit and marvel at
this culinary triumph, this gas-
tronomical delight? Did he devour
each tasty morsel as would an
Antoine's gourmat? He did not.

Music In The Nite
The State College Orchestra,

augmented to 45 players, conducted
by Christian Kutschinski, will pre-
sent a symphony concert in Pullen
Hall Tuesday night, May 6, at
8: 30 p.m.
The program will consist of: (1)

Prelude and Fugue in D minor by
Handel (transcribed for symphony
orchestra by be late HansKindler,
founder an for 18 years conduc-
tor of the National Symphony Or-
chestra), (2) Symphony in D
minor by Cesar Franck; (3) In-
termezzo no. II (Introduction to
Act II) of the opera “The Jewels

KEY.rHEOL
BYM.H.

There was music all over Memo
rial Lane last Thursday afternooir
It seems that the I. & R. Recrea—
tion head lost a PTA piano fro
his trailer as he rounded the curve.
I understand that the air around
him was blue as he surveyed the
damage and blushing little maidens.
hurried past that awful spot.

t
Apparently the only way to get

a handsome turnover and a quick
sale on Hillsboro Street all a mer-
chant has to do is to fold and put.
up big sale posters. And following
LEWIS’S precedent, MILTON’S
Clothing is opening its cupboard to
bargain hunters. The only question
is: How much old and inferior stock
has ever so slyly crept among the
previously displayed merchandise?
Take heed, you bargain hunters!!s it
Someone might ask facetiously:

Has the CCC been revived again?
Last Saturday afternoon while an-
other visiting committee of the
Greater University trustees were
here at State to acquaint them-
selves with school problems, et a1,-
B. Clogston and Malcolm E. Camp-
bell in Charlotte. But then, per-
haps, affairs: at State were tele~
vised and the three C’s didn’t miss
anything.

i I t
Clothes indubitably make the

man. . , .And how impressed our
little dolls are when we pick them
up at Meredith, clad in dashing
tux, ever so gallantly holding doors
open for them lest any of the hoops
in their skirts might be squashed.
And how we squirm and perspire
in the damn monkey suits after the
third dance. And how we squirm
some more when we think of the
rental fee of the garment, for how
many of us do own a tux? Thus, I
challenge the sagacity of the recent
IDC decision for formality at cam-
pus afl’airs. While a formal dance
or event is pretty and all that sort
of rot, perhaps some of us prefer"
comfort and consequent enjoyment,
especially during the impending
warm weather, to convention.
With one wolfish gulp, the entire

Uzzle effort was consumed. The
patron, apparently satisfied, then
left the establishment without a
word. Mr. Uzzle, however, was un-
phased by this performance, hav-
ing encountered many similar
situations as he served foreign
students. It’s an avowed Uzzle
policy to please the customer at
all costs, which you must admit, is
most commendable.
0f the Madonna” by Ermanno
Wolf-Ferrari, and (4) Overture to
“Rosamunde” by Franz Schubert.

Sponsored by Mu Beta Psi, hon-
oraily music fraternity, there is no
admissiOn fee, and students, facul-
ty, staff and the general public
are cordially invited.
On Sunday afternoon at 4.00

p.m. in Memorial Auditorium, the
State College Glee Club, the Sym-
phony Orchestra and Band will also
be heard in special numbers, and
as accompaniment to some of the
massed choral nu bers to be pre-
sented at the Choi Festival. Again, '
the performance will be open to
the general public without charge.
Doors will open at 3:40 p.m.

Dave Clark entertained Roy
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y?» 1952
ELECTgofls— 7 Engineering:
(Continued from Page 1). Senior:

Junior: ' ' Avery ................... 183
Thigpen ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 50 Rudser .................. 167
Likney .................. 23 Junior:

Sophomore: Oliver ................... 193Porter ................... 45 H . 148
Pippin .................. 24 “m“ ------------------

Sophomore:
Wallace ................. 189
Joyce .... ............... 150'

Agriculture: Just the winners. J
Senior—Poplin l
Junior—Collins
Sophomore—Harris

Design:
and Generators—- Fifth Year:

Washburn .........‘‘...... 18
Taylor .................. 15

SEE Fourth Year: '
Knowles ................. 18
Barwell ................. 16

Third Year:
Quinn and Tucker in a 17-17

tie which will necessitate a
final run-011’.

Second Year:
Sides .................... 22
Logan ................... 8

Textiles:
Olson S Al'to Senior:

- Hefl’man ................. 94
Lockamy ................ 37

Sophomore:
seerce Krook ................... 86

._ Kabbash ................. 35
The Junior Class elected the fol-

3005 Hillsboro St.—Phone 3-2765 lowing new officers:

But The ‘

Best Cleaning

sistant stated. He named the
strengthening of the Honor System,
on the campus and in the classroom,
a prime objective for CG.

Pictured here are the sponsors
for the Junior-Senior Ring Dance
to be held in the William Neal
Reynolds Coliseum at North Caro-
lina State College Saturday night,
May 3, from 8:30 o’clock until
midnight. The dance, presented: an-
nually by the Junior Class in hon-
or of the seniors, is a highlight ofBreakfast Lunch
the spring social calendar at State

Bl'llllClI College. Music will be] provided
this year by Tommy Tucker and

JUST GOOD FOOD Friendly his orchestra. _ . ,
The sponsors, With their escorts

AT

A LITTLE MOORE
Opposite Bell Tower

listed, are shown above, grouped
around a drawing of a class ring.
Top row, left to right: BettyStaf-
ford of Burlington and George

Cleaners
Phone 3-6667

Across from the Textile Building
One Block Down

Hunneycutt Inc. the local dealer
for “After Six” formal wear will
sponsor the Mr. Formal contest to
select the State College man who
looks best in “After Six” formal
wear. Teams of six men each will
select one of their own number as
the man who looks best in an
“After Six” dinner jacket t6 com-

Scholarly Nicholas- Udall «aimed—

“Mirth Pro[on ct]: life,

an causetll

health”
Ralph Raider Doider pete for the title of State College

“Mr. Formal.” The winning team
will receive beer mugs and, the

' “Mr. Formal” from the group will
Cares fade» away andM cheer receive a complete summer formal
joins the gathering when frosty outfit.
bottles of Coke are served.

33 FAYETTEVILLE STREET

mmmomormmcommw
The Capital Coca-Cola Bottling Cm, Raleigh, N. C.

war-WW. 0 1952. M con-com comm

President:
Jesse Capel ................ 130
Daughtry .................. 110

. ' Vice-President:
WHO WILL BE Hilton ..................... 141

. Sample .................... 93
Secretary:

MRO 00118 ...................... 156
Lovrigan .................. 72

Treasurer : 1’ . £3“
E©RMAE Tunner .................... 129 ~'

, ' Tayloe .................... 102
f‘Campus ,,G°Vemmen.t “3 mt Net The Cheapest Cleanin Annual Jl'.-Sl'. EVBIll Sliled FOI'child's play, the pres1dents as-

Pizza Pies

NOW AT

WHISPERING PINES

Drive In
e To 12 an, DAILY
Feyefleville Hwy.

: 4 was“ .

Salurda
of the Senior Class; Shirley Stough
of Raleigh with James C. Bryan
of Rich Square, president 'of the
Junior Class; and Anne .Nelson of
Lenoir with Sonny Hines or!
Roanoke Rapids, vice-president of .1
the Junior Class. Middle row, left
to right: Ruth Langston of Newton
Grove with Jerry Hester of High
Point, secretary of the Junior
Class; and Mrs. Arthur McBride of
Raleigh with her husband, who is
treasurer of the Junior Class. Bot-
tom row, left to right: Letha Wells
of Wallace with Richard Pitts 0:!
Burlington, dance committee mem-'
ber; and Mabel Waters of Faisou
with Vincent Outland of Rich

Pressly of Tampa, Fla., president Square, dance committee member.

Who Will Be Mr. Formal At State?
The teams entered to date are:

Delta Sigma Phi captained by
Henry J. Klein, Theta Chi headed
by David Sharpe, Sigma Phi Epsi-
lon—captain Carlton Davenport,
Sigma Nu—Van Willard,“Sigma
Alpha Epsilon—Herb Quinn, Sig-
ma Pi led, by Harry O'Conner.
Any one who wishes to enter a

team should contact Gerald Wash-
burn or Robert Cabaniss at 2—4843
and 9131. Times for try outs will
be listed in next week’s “Techni-
cian.” The teams listed above will
have try outs this week.

BOSSE JEWELERS
Special Student Time-Payment Terms

OPPOSITE THE saw CAFERTERIA
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Rid-White Game Tonight

As Puck Unveils Split-1'
Sixty-five candidates for Coach Horace Hendrickson‘s 1952

Wolfpack football squad will stage their annual Red and
, White spring football game tonight at 8 :00 pm, in Riddick
Stadium in the first public display of the. newly installed
split-T formation attack.
The Pack,‘which has been getting"

in 20-days of off-season drills, is
expected to be an improved team
over the 1951 squad which won only
three of ten starts. The new style
of play, which replaces the single-
wing, will provide for a more wide
penbrand of ball than the Wolf-

pack has played in the past. ‘
Hendrickson and his stat! of as-

sistants which include Line Coach
Mike Karmazin, Backfield Coach
Bill Hickman, General Assistant

, Beattie Feathers, and No special
coaches, Tim Temerario of the
Cleveland Browns and Dan Ed-
wards, outstanding “end with the
New York Yankees, believe that
the current squad will be one of
the most spirited to represent State
in several seasons.

Although Hendrickson isn’t pre-
dicting the Wolfpack.will come up
with a world heater in September,
the former Duke University All-
Southern quarterback thinks the
split-T will take the best advantage
of the material available.

1 Pilot Problem
’ Biggestproblem which has faced
the State stafi' this spring has been
the selection of a capable quarter-
back. Top man in the early work
has been Rod Franz, a freshman
from Charlotte, who has experience
in the split-T attack gained in three
seasons with Central High. Franz
is a good passer and a capable ball
handler. Two others, Carl Wyles of
Bufl’alo, N. Y. and Gerard Gaier of
Paterson, N. J., have looked promis—
ing and likely will see plenty of
action this season.
The Wolfpack team will be built

. around a dozen veterans, some of.
whom will occupy new positions.
Captain Ray Barkouskie has been
switched to tackle after three years
as a blocking back in thesingle-
wing, Tackle Jim Hillman, a 230-
pounder, has been moved to guard,
and Tackle Bob Paroli, a standout
freshman last year has been shifted
into the center spot.

Other key personnel include four
end lettermen, Steve Kosilla, Harry
Lodge, Bernie Allman, and Dave
Butler, Tackle J.‘ C. Britt, Guards
John Bagonis and Roland Fred-
ricks, and Halfbacks Alex Webster,
Ted Potts, and Dickie Bethune, and
Fullbacks Harvey Yeates and Don
Langston.

‘ Webster Again
Webster, who scored ten touch-

downs gained 1,358 yards for a new
school record last year, has been
astandout in the Wolfpack back-
field in the spring work. The 200-
pound senior from Kearny, N. J.,

.. who was a second team All-South-
am last year, has taken to the

“ split-T like a duck to water and his
brilliant running has brought a
gleam to Coach Hendrickson's eye.
Along with Webster, two full-

backs, Langston and Yeates, have
looked impressive. Yeates, who was

a defensive specialist a year
ago until he sufered a broken leg,
likely will be the Wolfpack top
plunging ace. Langston, a sopho-
more from Lexington, Ky., will give
him capable support. Opposite Web-
.atsrattheotherhalfbackslot,two

‘i'm

Southern loop Plans

lo Restrict Schedules
The Southern Conference, long

a breeder of football bowl teams, is
considering dropping out of the
post season contests by restricting
fall playing dates.

Conference Commissioner Wal-
lace Wade Friday announced an
agenda of limitations on athletics
which will be considered at a, meet-
ing of member schools in Richmond
May 9-10.
Topping the list is a proposal by

a special conference sports com-
mittee that football be restricted to
10 games played between Septem-
ber 19 and the first Saturday in
December. This would automatic-
ally rule out the bowl spectacles.
The suggested move follows one-

year suspensions handed Clemson
and Maryland several months ago
for violating a conference rule
which provides that teams must re-
ceive conference permission before
accepting bowl bldS.‘ Both schools
were denied permission.
The sports committee, headed by

Athletic Director R. A. Fetzer of
the Uriiversity «of North Carolina,
also recommended limitations on
the number of baseball games and
on basketball and football practice
sessions.
A full meeting of the conference

in Richmond will consider the rec-
ommendations. The proposals would
limit off-season practice sessions
only in football and basketball——
but would definitely limit seasons
in all sports.
The proposals would allow mem-

ber schools to play ten football
games and would limit basketball
seasons to 22 contests.
For each sport, the recommenda-

tions Eall for the following seasons:
Football—September 19 through

the first Saturday in December.
Baseball—March 20 through the

conference tournament or the end
of spring semester, whichever is
earlier.
Basketball—December 1 through

the conference basketball tourna-
ment.
Golf—March 20 through the end

of the semester or quarter.
Indoor track December 1

through the conference indoor
track meet.
Lacrosse—March 20 through the

end of the semester or quarter.
Outdoor track March 20

through either the conference meet
or the end of the semester or
quarter.
Soccer—October 1 through the

first Saturday in December.
Swimming—December 1 through

the conference meet.-
Tennis—March 20 through the

conference tournament or the and
men are looking good.- including ofthequarterorsemester.
'Dan Tucker, a 170-1)!“IndW Wrestlinngecember 1 through

(Continuedoul’m'l) the conference tournament
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Drafts Greet, Terrill
Dick Great of Duke and Lee Ter-

rillofStateweredraftchoifceso
Fort Wayne in the National Basket-
ball Association’s seventh annual
league meeting. Jay Handlan of
Washington and Lee was also a
choice of Fort Wayne.
Other choices included: .
Milwaukee: John Snee of Clem-

son and Mark Workman of West
Virginia. J

Minneapolis: “Dwight Morrison of
South Carolina.

Syracuse. Harry Moore of West
Virginia.

Thinclods To Meet-
Gomecocks Tomorrow

By CHARLIE MOORE
South Carolina will engage the

cindermen of North Carolina State
on the State track at 11:30 Satur-
day morning May 3.
The Gamecocks finished second in

a triangular meet with Davidson
and Clemson last week. Though the
results of this meet do not show
any impressive times, the rain
soaked track must be considered.
South Carolina will bring a bal-
anced team to West Raleigh.

State will be out after the South
Carolinians and will be counting
heavily on every one of its men. If
Kennedy can iron out his leg trou-
ble, he and Charlie Moore should be
able to pick up several points in
the high hurdles. Jerry Splawn and
high jump mate Alexander should
help the cause considerably in their
events. Splawn holds the North
Carolina scholastic broad jump for
1947.
Jim Purdie, the fast improving

two-miler, should be at a higher
peak this week than last when he
finished behind Joe Shockley for a
second in the two mile against
North Carolina- Shockley continues
to run beautifully and also his
long-haired Virginia pal “Buz”
Sawyer is doing likewise.
A very interesting meet is in

store for the students and the visit-
ing alumni since South Carolina
will be seeking a revenge win over
the Wolfpack. State copped the last
meeting of the two teams at Colum-
bia, S. 0., two years ago.

v...r~.:nr 10.1,; v.9... .,..
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Fort Wayne Cage Club
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Duke and Richmond

‘ leaders In Conlerence
With the college baseball season

moving into its final three weeks,
it appears more and ‘more that
Duke’s Blue Devils and Richmond
will be top clubs in the Southern
Conference playoffs May 15, 16 and
17 at Raleigh.
The Dukes, odds-on favorites to

take the Southern Division crown,
ran into their biggest stumbling
block in weeks, Saturday. Rain
stopped the Blue Devils. They were
scheduled to play third-ranking
Wake Forest and were seeking
their tenth straight conference
victory.
Coach Jack Coombs’ stars have

really found their batting eye of
late. Since Ohio University handed
them their second . licking of the
year on April 11, the Blue Devils
have mopped up on every foe. They
brushed off Wake Forest, regarded
as the most likely team to topple
Duke from the Southern champion-
ship, by 8-1 last week.
Duke is now riding along, with a

13-1 conference mark. South Caro-
lina’s Gamecocks, who have climbed
ahead of Wake Forest into the run-
nerup slot, have won five and lost
two. Wake Forest’s record is 6-4,
and North Carolina and North
Carolina State are tied for fourth,
with 5-4 efforts.

Defeated Favorites
Richmond’s Spiders, currentrpace.

setters in the Northern half of the
spacious circuit, have won all four
of their loop outings. Already, the
Spiders have knocked 03 two of the
teams with high hopes of grabbing
the Northern bunting—Maryland
(2-2) and Washington and Lee
(3-3).
Richmond, however, doesn’t have

the strangle hold on first place in
the Northern division that Duke
possesses in'the Southern. In fact,
George Washington’s Colonials are
in a pretty nifty spot to bump the
Spiders off their lofty perch.

(Continued on Page 7)

Turney,Cavaliere lire

Big 4- Batling mailers
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Two newcomers to the Big Fo ..
Baseball League, both of who ..
didn’t play in a single loop a u
tion last year, are tied for the ba
ting lead through last week’
games.
The newcomers are second . s : :5

man Jack Turney of State, a fresh
man from Gastonia, and cen - .
fielder Benny Cavaliere of Duke,
senior who didn't play in re_
Big Four games last year due to :
broken ankle sufiered in the firs
game of the season. Both are hi
ting .400.
Three more Duke players, on

fielder Dick Johnson (.381), pitche
Bob Davis (.357) and shortsto.
Dick Great (.348) follow those tw~
in the averages.

Duke, with a 5-0 league record
is the top hitting club with a .310
average. N. C. State is runnerup
with a .246 mark.
Turney leads in most hits, 10,

while Johnson and Cavaliere are
tied in runs scored, with 10 each.
Groat has taken over the runs-
batted-in-lead with 13.
The averages for Big Four games

only:
Batting

At least 10 at-bats and batting over .200)ame. School G AB R “H BB! Avg.Gravitte. Carolina 5 18 8 5 8.818Turney, State . .7 25 1 10 2 .400Cavaliere, Duke . . 5 15 10 8 2 .400Johnson. Duke 5 21 10 8 8 .881Davis. Duke ...... 8 14 4 5 8 .857Great. Duke ...... 5 28 9 8 18 .848Gravitte. Carolina 5 18 8 5 8 .818Dale. Carolina .. .. 8 28 2 8 8 .808H. Smith, W. For. 4 18 2 4 0 .808Gibbons, Duke .. . . 5 20 8 8 5 .800Werber, Duke . . . 5 20 8 8 5 .800Liptak, W. Forest. 8 11 1 8 2 .278R. Smith. Duke . . . 5 18 8 5 8 .288Lea, Duke ....... 5. 28 8 8 .281Fuscoe, State ..... 7 27 , 8 7 2 .250Horbelt', State .. . . 7 27 7. 4 .259Brinson. State .—. .. 7 85 5 4 .257G. Thompson, State 7 85 2 9 5 .257Herring, Carolina 24 2 1.250Brooks, W. Forest 4 12 0 8 1 .250Yvars. State ..... 7 29 5 7 5 .82].Harris, W. Forest 4 18 2 8 0 .281Morris, State 7 32 7 5 .219McGillis, State 6 20 2 4' 1 .200
' Team Batting .

School w L AB R 11 11111 Avg.Duke ...... 5 0 187 56 58 50 .810State ...... 8 4 268 85 85 81 .248Carolina 2 4 205 18 88 16 .185W. Forest .. 1 3 134 14 24 .178
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pea “crop
“45"» ALBUMS

Victor WP 354
SWEET AND SWING—
Luia Arearax
Summertime
Caravan 7
Blues In The Night
Johnson Rag
Bewitched
Sophisticated Lady
Stormy Weather “'05
It’s The Talk Of The Town
Victor WPT 8
FATS WALLER PLAYS
AND SINGS

Honeysuckle Rose
It's A Sin To Tell A Lie
Darktown Strutters Ball
You're Not The Only Oyster
The Jitterbug Waltz
Swingin' Them Jingle Bells

Victor WP 333
"THE GREATEST SHOW
ON EARTH"—

The Greatest Show On Earth
Only A Rose
Lovely Luawana Lady
Popcorn And Lemonade
A Picnic In The Park
Sing A Happy Song
Stand By March $4005

. Victor WP 330
HANDS ACROSS THE

Three Suns
Hands Across The Table
'Auf Wiedersehen
Autumn Leaves
You And The Night And The

Music I’m Gonna Sit Right Down

$3.13 $4.05
STEPHENSON MUSIC CO.

"THE MUSIC CENTER”
2011 Cameron St.

Paramount Studio Band

Be A Jumping Jack

Dream Lover

TABLE—-

La Vie En Rose

‘Yours Is My Heart Alone Blue Turning Grey Over You

Cameron Village

THE NEW . . . AIR CONDITIONED

WAKE CAFE
OFFERS YOU
"FREE"

A FIVE DOLLAR MEAL TICKET
Awarded some customer weekly—Leave this ad with

cashier—Winner announced next Saturday
106 S. Wilmington Dial 9217
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_=_Name ..........................................................................
_=_Address Phone ..............
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Open daily 5:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. George Davis, Prop.
Sundays 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Phone 92l7

as welcome ,as a check from home . . .

SPORTCHECKS 51v... Heusen

Welcome addition toyour
wardrobe: the sprightly air
of Van Heusen’s sport
shirts in cheerful checks.
Big checks . . . little checks
. . . bright checks . . . soft
checks. All cotton ging-
hams, and tailored with
plenty of shoulder and
chest room. Definitely, a
checkered career on the
campus has much to rec-
ommend it . . .. when Van
Heusen does the checking.
$4.50 to $5.95

Van Heusenm. T. I.

fVan Heusen EI'

PHILLIPS-JONES CORP” NEW YORK
‘—

Raleigh ,

THE"LTECHNICIAN

Wolfpack Golf Team
Defeats The Citadel

State defeated The Citadel, 13%-
1255, and both sides gave par a
licking in a Southern Conference
golf match at the Carolina Country
Club.

Charlie Smith of The Citadel sal-
vaged low medal honors for the
losers by shooting a sizzling 67
over the par-72 CCC course. State’s
Morris Brackett was three under
par, with a 69. Brackett won, 2-1,
over The Citadel’s Bill Lowry who
shot a 70.

State’s Paul Smith and Bill Zau-
ber fired par 72's. Paul Smith’s
fine round went for naught, how-
ever, as he was the victim of the hot:
five-under-par round by The Cita-
del’s Smith.
The summary:
Brackett (8) beat lowry, 2-1: Pieard (C‘I.beat B. Smith. 8-0. Beat ball: State 1%.The Citadel 1%.C. Smith (C) beat P. Smith. 3-0: Holt(8) beat Cobb, 2-1. Beat ball: The Citadel8. State 0.Crockett (8) beat Layton. 3-0: Zauber(8) beat Saunders. 3-0. Beat ball: State 3,The Citadel 0.

RED-WHITE.—
(Continued from Page 6)

and Dickie Bethune, who was
knocked out of action last year
with a leg injury. Ted Potts, a
rising senior with three years of
experience, is also due to help out
considerably.

Good Spirit
State will have to count strongly

an inexperienced freshmen and
{ophomores to carry the load in
the reserve ranks this year and
this fact is cause for considerable
concern among the State coaching
staff. Few of the replacements at
the key spots will have more than
junior varsity experience and more
than likely several freshmen will
have to fill in, particularly on de-
fense.
Most pleasing to Hendrickson and

his staff in the spring drills has
been the spirit of the squad.
“The boys are working hard and

I don’t think I’ve seen a bunch
more eager to make good,” Hen-
drickson commented Sunday.
“We can go a long way with this

desire to play and although we’ll
have plenty of problems facing us,
I’m convinced we’ll make a credita-
ble showing with our first year un-
der the split-T,” the Pack coach
concluded.
SOUTHERN CONFERENCE—

-(Continued from Page 6)
GW’s record is 6-1, but the Colo-

nials have only an even 6-6 mark
against all foes this season. After
dropping the first two tilts, Rich-
mond has chalked up eight wins in
a row.

Maryland, Northern winner a
year ago, Washington and Lee and

Frat Intramurals
By FRANK GOODE .

Hinkle blanked the Theta Chi’s
as Kappa Sigma won in the third
inning by 11 to nothing. Aiding
his own cause, Hinkle powered a
ball far over the outfielders’ heads
for a home run. Hitting another
home run for Kappa Sigma was
Nickleson. Alp Gamma Rho took
the lead withte extra runs over
Delta Sigma PhiIn the third inning,
thus winning the game by virtue of
the ten run lead rule. Kenett
homered for the AGR’s, while
Meyers did the same for the Delta
Sig’s. The final score of the game
was 13 to 3.
Sigma Phi Epsilon was led by a

score of 8 to 1 at the end of the
fourth inning, by Kappa Alpha.
They rallied for three more runs in
the top half of the fifth, but failefl
to gain any more against the pitch‘
ing of Kappa Alpha’s Dunlap. Sig-
ma Pi won over Sigma Nu by an
11 to 1 score, in the third inning.
Porter turned in a fine pitching job
for Sigma Pi.
La m b d a Chi Alpha’s Ward

blanked Phi Epsilon Pi with an
eight to nothing score. Snisell
pitched for Phi Epsilon Pi. Pi Kap-
pa Phi dropped before Sigma Alpha
Epsilon by an eight to four score.
Aiding the SAE’s cause, were Wom-
ble and Ratchford with a home run
apiece. Lambda Chi’s Malmquist
drove in a run as he homered in
their to 4 victory over Pi Kappa
Alpha. Stewart homered in the
fourth for the PiKA’s, as he led
off the inning.

Held scoreless until the fourth
inning, Alpha Gamma Rho tallied
four runs to change the score to 12
to 4 in favor of the Kappa Sigs.
Kappa Sigma retaliated with two
more runs to win the game 14 to 4.
Harte homered for Phi Epsilon ’Pi
in their 17 to 6 win over Phi Kappa
Tau.

Tennis
In the Phi Kappa Tau victory

over Sigma Phi Epsilon, Roddey
won a singles match and Smith and
Sloan took the doubles. Lassiter and
Carlson took the doubles with Ward
taking a singles match to put Pi
Kappa Alpha in the winning column
against Kappa Alpha.
West Virginia (2-2) are all dead-
locked for third place.

Clubs which finish first and sec-
ond in each division will auto-
matically qualify for the confer-
ence tournament, won last year by
Duke.

Rain, wet grounds and cold
erased the entire schedule Satur-
day when 13 of the conference’s 17
teams were slated for action.

Conference Standings
By The Associated Press

As of April 28
SOUTHERN DIVISION
League Games
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.667 44
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Atlas Thai; Batteries
' o
Accessories

ON YOUR WAY DOWN TOWN

GIBBONS ESSO SERVICE
Corner Hillsboro Street and Boylan Avenue

Dial 7379

Tau Kappa Epsilon won or.
Kappa Sigma as Hobbs a... In in
singles and Tait and Bramian tool
the doubles. Alpha Gamma Rho hit
the stakes for a win over Sigma
Chi as Knox won in the singles and
Riddle and Osborne took the doa-
bles. Rodgers connected with many
ringers to win the singles match as
Brady and McGee won their doubles
match to post a win over Sigma'Nu.
Flynn and Gary 'each took a singles '
match for Pi Kappa Alpha's win
over Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

. . . a Haggar headliner
in value too. The finest
slacks' available any-
where. at anything near
the price. Full cut. Con-
tinuous waistband, deep
reverse pleats and zip
per_fly_.

155.95.310.95

Hudson-Belk
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You TooCon BeOn Ie V ”EACH“—
The ice rink of the William Neal
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new:- and Yandle stated that the do not represent .a final develo
previous hystem of faculty evalua— ment. They maintain that - ‘
tion was dropped because it “was evaluation is better than the l .

(Continued from Page 1)
m was be convicted. The ac-
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(nut-la caused a rumbling which
Vibrated to. the highest echelon of
the administrative chain. The re-
ault— Chancellor Harrelson ap—
pointed Dean Shirley of the Basic

,DiVision, head of a committee to
investigate the matter. The impli-
cation ~was that the administra-
tion’s faith in the students had
been shaken by the trial outcomes.
Mason is certaih however, that

his revised constitution will remedy
the ills of the document now in
force. Next week the council mem-
bers will approve the Mason revi-
sion at the first reading in order
that it can be thoroughly discussed
by all the students before it is
submitted for a second and final
reading. This antecedes acceptance
after two weeks.
While discussing the revisions,

Mason casually mentioned a sweep-
ing change in the representation
arrangements incorporated in the
new document. Said be, “We have
limited the representatives from
schools to one man in order to
minimize a balance of power being
held in any one school.’.’

. Instead, the next batch of repre-
sentatives would be chosen on a

‘. .'

Reynolds Coliseum at State College
is now open for public ice skating,
Director W. Z. Betts announced
yesterday.
The rink, Betts said, is open each

night from 7 :30 until 10:30 o’clock
and from 2:30 until 5 o’clock on
Saturday afternoons. There is no
skating on Sundws.

Betts said the rink will be closed
May 2-5 for the Junior-Senior
Dance at State College. The dance
is scheduled for Saturday, May 3.
population basis, one per dorm, and
one per every 200 students there-
after. This announcement touched
ofl’ a luke-warm reaction which be-
came hotter as legislator’s after
legislator’s hand rose to protest
or defend the idea. President
Pruden, noting this lively interest,
called for a night session in which
to continue the discussion.
The council ‘members left pre-

pared to spend next Tuesday noon
and late evening in a fine tooth
combing session with the revised
constitution.

The instructor will examine and
evaluate his own Questionnaires
and he will be given an evaluating
scale. CG-man Yandle stated Mon-
day that the actual distribution of
the forms would be through de-
partmental Honor COmmittees.
The new “Co-operation" quiz has

already been tested in the Basic
Division. H. D. Rawls, chairman of
the Basic Division personnel com-
mittee, stated that he believes that
the new voluntary evaluation will
“foster greater student-teacher co-
operation.”
At a meeting for representatives

of The Technician and WVWP,

not valid.” Yandle asserted that
“Proper evaluation of a faculty
member involves more than student
opinion alone. Publications and
other factors such as advanced de-
grees must be considered.”
Both indicated the belief that the

questionnaires to be used this spring
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but still is far from perfect.

In 1951, 9,470 \pedestrians we
killed in U. S. trailic accidents. '

In 1951, 290,660 pedestrians we
injured in U. S. traffic accidents.
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